Summer
Holiday
Homework
2019
CLASS -III

 Read lessons 3, 4 & 5
Find new words and their meanings (Take help
from dictionary).
Make sentences from those words.
Write them in your English Language Notebook.
(10 words from each lesson)

 Write a paragraph on “ How I spent my summer”
in about 100-150 words. Students can paste
relevant pictures to make assignment more
presentable.

 चार्ट ऩर भारत के भारत के ककन्ही ऩाॉच राष्ट्रऩततयों के
तचत्र तचऩकाकर उनके नाम तऱखिए|

 दध
ू से क्या -क्या बनता है ?

तचत्र सकहत तऱखिए |

1.: In a circle below are the details of library books in the school library.

Now, answer the following questions:
Q1. How many books are there in the library in all?
Q2. Name the subject on which least number of books is there in the library.
Q3. Find the number of books on Math subject in the library.
Q4. Work out the difference between the number of French books and
English books.
Q5. How many more English books are their comparing to Science?
Q2 The graph shows different grades scored by students in grade 4.

Now, answer the following questions:
Q1. How many students scored Grade B?
Q2. Which Grade was least scored?

Q3. How many student scored Grade A?
Q4. How many students are there in grade 4?
Q5.How many more students got C grade than D grade?
Q3.Study the pie graph, then answer the following questions. Now, answer the following
question :

QUESTION
1.In which month did the band No One's Darling sell more CDs than the band The
Kicking Kangaroos for the first time?
2. In which month the sales of „The Kicking Kangaroo‟ CDs are least?

Q4.The following bar chart shows marks obtained by Gita in her class 7 exam.
(a) Gita obtained minimum marks in , .__________________
(b) Her combined score in Geography and Social Studies is_________________
C) In which subject Gita got least mark?__________
D )How much marks Gita got in music?___________
E ) In which subject Gita got highest mark?__________

Q5. The following pictograph shows the number of dolls manufactured by 7 factories.
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Find the following:
A) The factory/factories which manufacture(s) the minimum number of dolls:
B) Total number of dolls manufactured by all the factories in a day:
C) How many total number of dolls factory 1 has manufactured?
D) How many total number of dolls factory 4 has manufactured?
E) How many total number of dolls factory 5 has manufactured?
Riddles
Q1. If there are four apples and you take away three, how many do you have?
Q2. What weighs more - a pound of iron or a pound of feathers?
Q3. Two fathers and two sons go fishing. Each of them catches one fish. So why do
they bring home only three fish?
Q4. I add five to nine, and get two. The answer is correct, but how?
Q5. The ages of a father and son add up to 66. The father's age is the son's age
reversed. How old could they be?

 Make a scrap book and paste the following
pictures in it:
 5 land animals
 5 aquatic animals
 5 aerial animals
 5 animals that live on land as well as in water.

 India is a land of different culture and festivals.
Paste the pictures related to your favourite
festivals and write five lines about it.

